P&C Meet and Greet

It was wonderful to welcome a number of parents to the P&C Meet and Greet on Tuesday evening. The P&C cooked up a great sausage sizzle and the evening was a great opportunity to catch up with your child's teacher and local friends in the newly brightly painted Under Covered Area.

As you know - we are targeting School Attendance this year. There is a huge amount of evidence around the improved learning of children who attend school every day. Our late arrivals are decreasing which is a positive sign as our teachers are beginning their teaching and learning activities at 8:30am each day. Also a thank you to parents for their prompt notification around their child's absences. Can we please ensure we all notify the school if your child is absent?

Our School Rules

Be Safe
Be Respectful
Be Responsible

Did you know?

Term One
Jan 28 – April 4

Term 2
April 22 – June 27

Term 3
July 14 - Sept 19

Term 4
Oct 7 - Dec 12

2015
Jan 27 – Apr 2
African Drum Performance – wow.
60+ drums, 60+ students, 2 lively musicians with large African drums and what do you get?

A fantastic time! Every student had a drum to play and join in with the great rhythms and the 50 minutes flew along with a bit of dancing thrown in for the younger grades.
Yes there was just a touch of noise and some sore hands and quite a few large eyeballs.
Our school was alive for the day with a constant beat! Great fun was had by all. Thank you Mrs Emerson for organising.

2014 School Leaders
Congratulations to the following students who were presented their leadership badges by Miss Simpson our local State Member of Parliament.
Year 7 leaders – Kamille and Fina, Karl and Liam
Year 6 Leaders – Victoria and Maddy, Abdul and Ethan

Sport Leaders
Swans – Abbey and Hayley
Seagulls – Danae and Jai

School Councillors
Gabby, Kaysha, Emma, Tavanya, Ahlimee, Amber, Anna, Jezreel, Jazmyn, Samantha, Lilee, Angus, Connor, Tegan and Annalise.

Chaplaincy
After each weekly Monday morning Parade Kristen welcomes any parent to her room for coffee, tea and or a chat. Kristen's room is opposite the entrance to where we have Parade and all are welcome to come along weekly or just a pop in when your time permits.

Parent Contact Details
Have you a new mobile phone number? New contact details? Please contact the Office to update these immediately.
If we need to contact you in an emergency and we have old details - we are just lengthening the time we are trying to contact you!

Operation Jump Street II
I have been notified that plain clothes police officers will be visiting all schools in the near future for active patrols around drop off and pick up times.
During the operation, Police will be targeting a number of offences including: illegal parking in No Stopping Zones, Parking in Bus Stops, Driver's Using Hand Held Devices, SeatBelt offences, Crossing Double/Single Continuous Dividing Lines and any other breaches of the Road Rules.

Safe road usage around our school is important and requires everyone being careful and attentive at all times.